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View of typical seaside coast with not indented View of typical seaside coast with not indented 
coastline. coastline. CoastCoast AbraziAbraziveve alternatealternate withwith baysbays wherewhere
runrun a a mouthmouth ofof thethe riversrivers. . 

 

 



Direction of a river stream in the basic rivers Direction of a river stream in the basic rivers 

 

 



ContinentalContinental coastcoast ofof PrimorPrimoryeye KraiKrai. . RiasRias typetype

 

 



The highland is dismembered by valleys of the rivers The highland is dismembered by valleys of the rivers 

 

 



In the north of region the width of river valleys In the north of region the width of river valleys 
reaches several kilometers reaches several kilometers ((SamargaSamarga River)River)

 

 



Estuary  is formedEstuary  is formed on the place of flooded river on the place of flooded river 
valley  (valley  (EdinkaEdinka River)River)



The list of freshwater and anadromous fishes  of Samarga River

21. 21. CottusCottus poecilopuspoecilopus HeckelHeckel –– spotted spotted sculpinsculpin12. 12. HypomesusHypomesus olidusolidus (Pallas) (Pallas) –– pond smeltpond smelt

FamFam. . CottidaeCottidaeFamFam. . OsmeridaeOsmeridae

20. 20. MugilMugil cephaluscephalus Linnaeus Linnaeus –– gray mullet                          gray mullet                          11. 11. ThymallusThymallus arcticusarcticus grubeigrubei DybowskiDybowski –– amuramur graylinggrayling

FamFam. . MugilidaeMugilidaeFamFam. . ThymallidaeThymallidae

10. 10. SalvelinusSalvelinus malmamalma krascheninnikovikrascheninnikovi ((WalbaumWalbaum) ) –– Dolly Dolly vardenvarden trouttrout

19. 19. PungitiusPungitius sinensissinensis ((GuichenotGuichenot) ) –– AmurAmur stickleback stickleback 9.   9.   SalvelinusSalvelinus leucomaenisleucomaenis (Pallas) (Pallas) –– East Siberian charEast Siberian char

18. 18. GasterosteusGasterosteus aculeatusaculeatus (Linnaeus) (Linnaeus) –– threethree--spinedspined sticklebackstickleback8. 8. ParahuchoParahucho perryiperryi ((BrevoortBrevoort) ) –– Sakhalin Sakhalin taimentaimen

FamFam. . GasterosteidaeGasterosteidae7. 7. OncorhynchusOncorhynchus kisutchkisutch ((WalbaumWalbaum)  )  -- cohocoho salmon salmon 

6. 6. OncorhynchusOncorhynchus masoumasou ((BrevoortBrevoort) ) –– cherry salmon           cherry salmon           

17. 17. BarbatulaBarbatula tonitoni ((DybowskiDybowski) ) –– bearded stone loach bearded stone loach 5. 5. OncorhynchusOncorhynchus gorbuschagorbuscha ((WalbaumWalbaum)  )  -- pink salmon         pink salmon         

FamFam. . CobitidaeCobitidae4. 4. OncorhynchusOncorhynchus ketaketa ((WalbaumWalbaum) ) –– chum salmon            chum salmon            

16. 16. TribolodonTribolodon hakonensishakonensis ((GüntherGünther) ) –– BigBig--scaled scaled redfinredfin3. 3. BrachymystaxBrachymystax lenoklenok (Pallas) (Pallas) -- lenoklenok

15. 15. TribolodonTribolodon brandtibrandti ((DybowskiDybowski) ) –– Pacific Pacific redfinredfinFamFam. . SalmonidaeSalmonidae

14. 14. PhoxinusPhoxinus lagowskiilagowskii DybowskiDybowski –– Lagowski`sLagowski`s minnowminnow2. 2. LethenteronLethenteron reissnerireissneri ((DybowskiDybowski) ) –– Pacific brook lampreyPacific brook lamprey

FamFam. . CyprinidaeCyprinidae1. 1. LethenteronLethenteron japonicumjaponicum (Martens) (Martens) -- Pacific river lampreyPacific river lamprey

13. 13. OsmerusOsmerus mordaxmordax ((MitchillMitchill) ) –– Asiatic smeltAsiatic smeltFamFam. . PetromyzontidaePetromyzontidae



Minnow Minnow –– typical specimen in internal estuariestypical specimen in internal estuaries



 

Role of the salmon in fish communities Role of the salmon in fish communities 

The review of the fish community structure shows The review of the fish community structure shows 
prevalence of salmon fishes. The fish community is prevalence of salmon fishes. The fish community is 
exposed to large seasonal changes and longexposed to large seasonal changes and long--term cycles. term cycles. 
The most simple twoThe most simple two--yearyear--old cycle of the number is old cycle of the number is 
observed for pink salmon. The difference in number of observed for pink salmon. The difference in number of 
pink salmon generations of even and odd years during its pink salmon generations of even and odd years during its 
approaches from the sea can change in tens times. approaches from the sea can change in tens times. 
Sometimes global changes of oceanic conditions are Sometimes global changes of oceanic conditions are 
capable to render appreciable influence on return of pink capable to render appreciable influence on return of pink 
salmon generation and the pink salmon course appears salmon generation and the pink salmon course appears 
very weak instead of expected numerous approach. very weak instead of expected numerous approach. 

Cherry salmon has more complex longCherry salmon has more complex long--term term 
dynamics of number, it is noticed, that it’s approaches dynamics of number, it is noticed, that it’s approaches 
from the sea are lower in productive for pink salmon from the sea are lower in productive for pink salmon 
years.years.



SALMON UNDER THEIR RELATION TO ECOSYSTEM CAN BE DIVIDED INTO SALMON UNDER THEIR RELATION TO ECOSYSTEM CAN BE DIVIDED INTO 
THREE GROUPS: THREE GROUPS: 

•• IndependentIndependent AnadromousAnadromous chum and pink. Ecological strategy chum and pink. Ecological strategy -- search of search of 
spawning substratum and concealment in the main river channel anspawning substratum and concealment in the main river channel and d 
additional system. Mass group spawning. Juveniles  soon after thadditional system. Mass group spawning. Juveniles  soon after the leaving e leaving 
from spawning from spawning reddsredds migrate into the sea passively using the river stream. migrate into the sea passively using the river stream. 
They do not use feeding resources of the river.They do not use feeding resources of the river.

•• Dependent Dependent AnadromousAnadromous cherry, cherry, taimentaimen, chars. Ecological strategy , chars. Ecological strategy ––
search of spawning substratum and concealment in additionalsearch of spawning substratum and concealment in additional system, system, 
sometimes in the main channel or add channels. Chars has spawninsometimes in the main channel or add channels. Chars has spawning g 
between small groups of individuals, cherry and between small groups of individuals, cherry and taimentaimen -- pairpair--territorialterritorial
one. Juveniles after leaving spawning one. Juveniles after leaving spawning reddsredds actively settle on the river actively settle on the river 
system. These species juvenile are active predators and dominatesystem. These species juvenile are active predators and dominate in thein the
river ecosystem and fish communities.river ecosystem and fish communities.

•• Resident Resident ResidentResident species: species: lenoklenok, , greylinggreyling. All life cycle passes without . All life cycle passes without 
change of the habitat of the river and sea waters. change of the habitat of the river and sea waters. GreylingsGreylings make seasonal make seasonal 
migrations inside river system. Ecological strategy migrations inside river system. Ecological strategy -- search of spawning search of spawning 
substratum and concealment in the main channel of the river. substratum and concealment in the main channel of the river. StreemsStreems are used are used 
for the feed of the juvenile at early stages of development. Juvfor the feed of the juvenile at early stages of development. Juvenile and adult enile and adult 
fishes fishes polifagpolifag--predators. Juvenile eat fries of other fishes and predators. Juvenile eat fries of other fishes and larvaeslarvaes of water of water 
insects. The zone of the habitat is narrowly specific. insects. The zone of the habitat is narrowly specific. LenokLenok resides rarefy. resides rarefy. 



Fishes of the Salmon riversFishes of the Salmon rivers



Cherry Salmon. FryCherry Salmon. Fry



Cherry salmon, stream type. Parr Cherry salmon, stream type. Parr –– age 1+age 1+



Cherry salmon, Cherry salmon, smoltsmolt type. Age 1+ type. Age 1+ -- 2+2+



Cherry salmon,  spawning  maleCherry salmon,  spawning  male



Cherry salmon,  spawning  femaleCherry salmon,  spawning  female



Pink Salmon. FryPink Salmon. Fry



Pink Salmon. Spawning  malePink Salmon. Spawning  male



Pink Salmon. Spawning  femalePink Salmon. Spawning  female



Chum Salmon. FryChum Salmon. Fry

 

 



Chum Salmon. Adult maleChum Salmon. Adult male

 

 



Juvenile Sakhalin Juvenile Sakhalin taimentaimen



HeadHead of of SakhalinSakhalin taimentaimen



Adult Sakhalin Adult Sakhalin taimentaimen (23 kg)(23 kg)



Juvenile Dolly Juvenile Dolly VardenVarden (running form)(running form)



Adult  Dolly Adult  Dolly VardenVarden ((Dolly Dolly VardenVarden char)char)



Adult Dolly Adult Dolly VardenVarden (Local form)(Local form)



Siberian charSiberian char

 

 



Pacific Pacific redfinredfin



Lagowski`sLagowski`s minnowminnow



Bearded stone loachBearded stone loach

 

 



Lutera`sLutera`s loachloach

 

 



NineNine--spinedspined sticklbacksticklback

 

 



LenokLenok

 

 



AmurAmur greylinggreyling

 

 



AmurAmur sleeper (sleeper (rotanrotan goloveshkagoloveshka, , rusrus.).)

 

 



 

BiothaBiotha of coastal waters:of coastal waters:
sea littoral, sea littoral, estuary, lagoonsestuary, lagoons

Sea fishesSea fishes AnadromousAnadromous fishesfishes

JuvenileJuvenile

Transit, 
Migration

AdultAdult

Adaptation,Adaptation,
FeedingFeeding

JuvenileJuvenile

FeedingFeeding

May May -- JuneJune June June --
SeptemberSeptember

In the summer constantly, In the summer constantly, 
winteringwintering



Property:Property: Estuary animals with a wide range of Estuary animals with a wide range of 
tolerance tolerance 
Function role:Function role: a feed, reproduction a feed, reproduction 
Specific structure:Specific structure: sea fishes (short migration) sea fishes (short migration) 

 

 

AmurAmur sticklebacksticklebackJuvenile Juvenile taimentaimen

ThreeThree--spinedspined sticklebacksticklebackMuletMulet

FlatfishesFlatfishesBig scaled Big scaled redfinredfin

RatanRatan gobygobyPacific Pacific redfinredfin

SculpinsSculpinsSmeltsSmelts

Lagowski`sLagowski`s minnowminnow**Pacific river lampreyPacific river lamprey

* Fresh-water origin



Property:Property: Estuary animals with a wide range of Estuary animals with a wide range of 
tolerance tolerance 
Function role:Function role: a feed, transita feed, transit
Specific structure:Specific structure: adultadult anadromousanadromous salmon fishes salmon fishes 

 

 

ActiveActive migrationmigration toto thethe riverriver. . TheThe shortshort
periodperiod ofof adaptationadaptation toto a a riverriver
inhabitancyinhabitancy. . DoDo notnot stopstop thethe feedfeed..

The period:The period: 1 1 –– 15 15 daysdays

CharrsCharrs

Pink salmonPink salmon

Chum salmonChum salmon

Active migration to the river. Very short Active migration to the river. Very short 
adaptation period adaptation period ((delay) to new delay) to new 
inhabitancy. The termination of the inhabitancy. The termination of the 
feed.feed.

The period: 1 The period: 1 -- 5 days 5 days 

Cherry salmonCherry salmon



Property:Property: Estuary animals with a wide range of Estuary animals with a wide range of 
tolerance tolerance 
Function role:Function role: a feed, a feed, smoltificationsmoltification
Specific structure:Specific structure: anadromousanadromous jjuvenileuvenile salmon fishessalmon fishes

 

 

Pink salmonPink salmon

PassivePassive migrationmigration toto thethe seasea. . TheThe shortshort
periodperiod ofof staystay inin estuaryestuary forfor a a feedfeed
fodderfodder zooplankton.zooplankton.

PeriodPeriod: 5 : 5 -- 15 15 daysdays

Chum salmonChum salmon

CharrsCharrs

PassivePassive andand activeactive migrationmigration toto thethe seasea. . 
LongLong adaptationadaptation period period toto newnew
inhabitancyinhabitancy. . FoodFood migrationsmigrations. . 

PeriodPeriod: 15 : 15 –– 45 45 daysdays

Cherry salmonCherry salmon



Running waters. Running waters. RhitronRhitron



Typical source of the mountain river  (Typical source of the mountain river  (CrenalCrenal))

 

 



Inflow of the spawning river Inflow of the spawning river 

 

 



Top part of the mountain river Top part of the mountain river 



Top part of the mountain river where young cherry, Top part of the mountain river where young cherry, 
lenoklenok and grayling liveand grayling live



River woody jams  (sunk wood) River woody jams  (sunk wood) 

 

 



River reaches and stony taluses River reaches and stony taluses 

 

 



Debris slide Debris slide 

 

 



River channels. Formation of meanders  River channels. Formation of meanders  

 

 



Down stream part of the river is characterized by Down stream part of the river is characterized by 
alluvial adjournment  alluvial adjournment  

 

 



 

 

LagoonsLagoons



River lagoon of the River lagoon of the SamargaSamarga RiverRiver

 

 



Design of the river lagoon and sandy bar Design of the river lagoon and sandy bar 

 

 



Mouth and lagoon of the Mouth and lagoon of the VelikayaVelikaya KemaKema River River 

 

 



Lagoon of the Lagoon of the SamargaSamarga River River 

 

 



 

 

The river Estuaries of The river Estuaries of 
PrimorskyPrimorsky KraiKrai



EstuaryEstuary of the of the PeyaPeya River River 

 

 



LagoonLagoon andand estuary  of the estuary  of the BotchiBotchi RiverRiver

 

 



ComplexComplex system of the river channel, old channel system of the river channel, old channel 
and lagoonand lagoon

 

 



The small river with the mouth blocked by sandy bar The small river with the mouth blocked by sandy bar 
many years agomany years ago

 

 



Position of the Position of the SamargaSamarga R. basin on a map of R. basin on a map of PrimorskyPrimorsky KraiKrai



Distribution and density of the juvenile Distribution and density of the juvenile CherryCherry of of SamargaSamarga RiverRiver
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Distribution and density of the juvenile  salmon at the Distribution and density of the juvenile  salmon at the 
medium and down streams of the medium and down streams of the SamargaSamarga River (July, 2002) River (July, 2002) 
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Distribution and density of the Distribution and density of the juvenile  charsjuvenile  chars at the up stream at the up stream 
and down streams of the and down streams of the SamargaSamarga River (July, 2000 River (July, 2000 -- 2002)2002)



Cherry salmonCherry salmon. . DistributionDistribution of spawning places in the of spawning places in the SamargaSamarga RiverRiver



Pink salmon. Distribution of spawning places in the Pink salmon. Distribution of spawning places in the SamargaSamarga RiverRiver



Chum salmonChum salmon. . DistributionDistribution of spawning places in the of spawning places in the SamargaSamarga RiverRiver



Sakhalin Sakhalin TaimenTaimen. . DistributionDistribution of spawning places in the of spawning places in the SamargaSamarga RiverRiver



 

Thus, half-closed coastal reservoir in the river 
downstream is the interface or ecoton between sea 
and fresh-water ecosystems. This small space serves 
as a zone of the accumulation of river alluvium and 
organic substance coming from the upper reaches of 
the river. 

Here formed system is specific and very 
dynamic to change of water conditions. Both 
estuaries and lagoons are very important and unique 
water space for the salmon. 

So, answering question designated in the title 
of the report it is possible to say:



 

Yes, for anadromous salmon – chum, pink and cherry and 
for taimen it is a transit way wherefrom the river migration 
starts up to spawning places.

Yes, for juvenile salmon it is a zone of the adaptation
where very important for its physiological osmoregular
processes pass. Here last phase of life cycle connected with 
river ecosystem is finished. Juvenile chum and pink stay on a 
short time in the estuaries before the output into the sea. 
Juvenile cherry salmon remains in estuary space to the end 
of summer and then moves into open sea. 

Estuary zone is original ecological gout for salmon 
which provides smooth transition to qualitatively new water 
environment.
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